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PART – I 

 Answer any 3 of the following 8 questions : 14  3 = 42 

1. Explain subject matter of Social Anthropology.  

2. Explain the demographic characteristics of Tribals of India.  

3. State the mate selection methods in India tribals.  

4. Explain the nature of tribal religion.  

5. Explain meaning and characteristics of tribal culture.  

6. Explain the Tribal Dances.  

7. Explain “Tribal Identity”.  

8. Discuss causes of illiteracy in tribals.  
 

PART – II 

9. Fill in the following blanks : (any four) 4  2 = 8 

 (1) On the basis of cultural development Dr. Elvin had divided the tribal people of 
India into _____ divisions. (four, three). 

 (2) In Garo tribes _____ family system. (Matrilineal, Patrilineal) 

 (3) ______ percentage of tribal is in population of Gujarat. (16.8, 14.8) 

 (4) The secret of mantras is the characteristics of _____. (Religion, Magic)  

 (5) Ho tribes celebrates ______ festival. (Ba, Dhamal) 

 (6) Gond tribes famous for ______ dance. (Karma, Serp) 

 (7) Durkheim explains Traditional law of tribal as a ______. (Civil, Tyrant) 

 (8) Tribal _____ is the part of their identity. (Behaviour style, Language) 
_________  


